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COlliCTIVI BARGAI lNG 
TH BATTll CONTINUIS 
SPEAKING at the l'ost OHicc 
Workers' conferl.!nce m 
Illackpool last week llealey 
firmly linked the Labour 
Party's election plans with 
a call for trade union co-op 
erotion in a fourth round of 
wage restraint. lie Si.l id, 
'' We can win the election , but 
only if men and women in the 
trade union movement . . 
want to keep inflation down 
by deciding with the Govern
ment how much wage costs 
could rise next year and then, 
through collective bargaining, 
dealing with wage anomalies. " 

That simply means that 
the policy of fixing wages by 
Government order in the 
interest of higher profits goes 
on and relegates collect! ve 
bargaining to a fight amongst 
workers instead of against 
the employer. It is easy to 
see whose orders llealey is 
obeying. The Engineering 
Employers Federation, for 
example, while "stress ing 
their dislike of pay norms", 
has just expressed capita
!ism's demand for a "stage 
four, substantially lower 
than the I 0 per cent of stage 
three which ends in 7 weeks" 

The present Government's 
wage restraint policy, the 
' social contract' or the end
less succession of stages and 
phases, is ·simply the latest 
form of capitalism's decla 
ration that in a state of gene 
ral decline it can no longer 
afford collective bargaining 
and wages must continue to 
be fixed by government fiat. 
It is this economic fact which 
is expressed politically in the 
end of bourgeois democracy 

and the necessity of capita
lism 's future becoming in 
creasingly fascistic. 

It is to the credit of the 
13ritish labour movement tl1at 
it has said no to further wage 
restraint and insi sts on its 
right to collective bargaining. 
13ut the political implications 
of thaL correct decis ion have 
yet to be recogn ised. It is 
not· possible, for instance, 
to be in favour of collective 
bargaining and at the same 
time to support the Labour 
Government. Those who sup
port the Labour Goverryment 
at all costs, like the general 
secretary of the General and 
Municipal Workers Union, 
have therefore to fudge on the 
issue of collective bargain
ing, calling it 'responsible 
voluntary collective bargain
ing' and speaking of ' an or
derly return to collective 
bargaining'. They want a new 
'economic contract', invol
ving the c losest collaboration 
of the trade union movement 
with the Labour cabinet, 
which will be even more cor
poratist than the old, dis
credited 'social contract'. 

ln this way it is possible 
to pay lip service to the con
cept of collective bargain
ing which the labour move
ment demands while really 
supporting a capitali st Lab
our Governme nt. The gene
ral secretary of the TUC, 
Murray, says that a decision 
has been taken in favour of 
collective bargaining but 
adds:"[ have no doubt that 
there will be an understand
ing by trade unions of the 
need to keep inflation down 

NUM-unily ·not division 
TilE Pl\INCII'AL task facing 
delegates to the NUM 's 
National Conference in july 
is the fight for wages. This 
fact has already been recog
nised bv the S. Wales ,\rea 
Conference. It represents 
the key to building the union 
into n strong united force 
capable of resisting the pre 
sent Labour Government's 
arrack on the coal industrv, an 
attack spearheaded by the 
introduction of the present 
productivity /bonus schemes. 

The introduction of these 

schemes was not intended, 
as the Labour Government 
would have us all believe, 
to increase production in the 
industry, but to weaken and 
divide the NUM, the only 
obstacle to a further run
down of the industry. 

Since the introduction of 
the productivity schemes the 
NCIJ have deferred the open
ing of a new C290m mine m 
Margam with its cst im ateU 
60 million tons of rich top 
grade coking coal in thick 

Conti nued on page 4 

and I have no doubt there 
will be a response by nego
tintors to a climate in which 
the Government i s very 
clearly making further effort 
to tackle the problems of the 
economy." This line hns been 
properly rejected by the 
general secr etary of the 
T&GWU in connection with 

EEC destroys our steel 

a Ford claim for a 25 per 
cent rise and shorter hours. 
lie said, "The Union would 
not support a ny sort of cen
tral arrangements on pay 
whether maintain•xl by the 
Government or the TUC" and 
he did not "believe in any 
economic contract. " 

The organised workers 
of Ilritain in opting for col
lective bargaining have 
taken an absolutely necessary 
step to defend themselves 
from fascist enslavement. 
Ilut we have also to realise 
that in taking this step we 
are taking up arms against 
capitalism, ow- arms being 
mainly our trade union org
an isation - and we are com
mitting ourselves to total 
rejection of capitalist gov 
ernment, whatever the name 
of the party that adm inisters 
ir 

IN SPITE of all the cutbacks 
and redundancies imposed on 
the British steel industry by 
the Government, tile EEC is 
demanding even greater des
truction. Proposals are under 
active cons ideration by the 
European Coal and Steel Com
munity for a further reduction 
in British steel production in 
the third quarter by anothel" 
several hundred thousand 
tonnes . At the same time 
there is to be increased im
port by Britain of Italian
made steel: 

The steel unions are pre
paring to fight European 
Cqa1~sion plans for cutting 
Community steel production 
and the TUC has urged the 
Government to take a tougher 
line with the EEC. 

The real line which 
ought to be taken by British 
workers, in steel and in 
every other industry, is: 
Get out of the Common Mar
ket. We should never have 
gone in to begin with . The 
only country in Europe with 

Cardiff steel workers protesting ngninst the de::;truction of their industry. 

an expanding steel industry 
is socialist Albania wl1ich 
has developed on the basis 
of self reliance, free from 
the EEC and Comecon . 

Meanwhile the IJSC will 
lose Cl OOm worth of its stee l 
exports to the US as a result 
of that country's 'anti-dump
ing' campaign. 

Three missions from 
Britain are visiting Ctlina in 
the autumn at the invitation 
of the Chinese Min istry of 
Metallurgy to see if Britain's 
experience of 'modernising 
its steel industry' can be 
sold to China' This opens up 
a whole new field for British 
exports. Being the oldest 
capitalist country and the one, 
therefore, where capitalism's 
tendency to destroy its own 
productive base in an attempt 
to destroy workers' organi
sation is most advanced, 
Britain can now offer to sell 
abroad its prescription for 
the quickest and most effi 
cicnt way to commit indus
trial suicide. 
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Albania on 
disarmament 
Tilt: first renl plt':l fot: peace not 
war en.HH' at the l'\' c'Cner:1l 
Asst•mb\y's speci:-~1 spssion on 
disnrm:-~mcnt whrn AlbaJli;:J's 
delegate, on .JunC' nth. call<'d on 
all ).[cditcrranC':Ul countries to 
close their ports to both t\mclic<~n 

~d Soviet warships. 
If the world w:-~s sc1ious :-thout 

dis:lrmn.mcnt, then both N,\TO 
n.nd the W:1rsaw Pact ou~ht to bC' 
abolished and there should be an 
immediate withdrawal from their 
foreign bases of the military 
forces of the two major imper
inlist powers, the US and the 
USSH. 

The Albm1ian delegate, Abdi 
Baletn, accused Washington and 
1\Ioscow of "ta.ldng advantage of 
the arms trade to get rid of out
dated weapons and rcpl:-tcing 
them with new, more advanced 
rUle! powerful armaments. " Both 
powers used their arms race 
with eneh other to try to extend 
their domination over the rest of 
the world. 

The Indian Prime :Minister, 
1\Iorarji Desai, attacked the 
nuclear non-proliferation treaty 
as discriminating between the 
nuclear powers "giving them a 
monopoly and the freedom to 
exploit nuclear know-how com
mercinlly11 and countries expected 
to be dependent on the nuclear 
powers for restricted pc:~ceful 
use of nuclear development. "The 
whole world,'' he said, "should 
be declared a nuclear-free zone. " 

/HISTORIC NOTES I Paris Commune 
"i\ FTEH \VII IT Sunday· 1e71 there 
c:1n be neither pt'n<·c nor truce 
po~siblC' between the working- men 
of Fr:-tncC' :tnd the :1ppropri:ltors 
of their rrocluce." So ended K:u·l 
:\l;u·x's :1cldre~~ to the lnlC'I'Ilrt
tion:ll Working \IC'n's :\sso<..:iation 
riC'li\'C'l'('d just two da,·s nftcr till' 
fin:1l supp1·C'ssion of thf' P:1riS 
Com nnuw on \I :w 28th by the 
soldiprs of thl' FrC'nch bom·gC'o
isie. 

The be ginning 
The story of the P:uis Com

mune h0g:an :-tlmost ~ vcar c:H·licr. 
In June 1870 the French bour
~;coisic dC'c(arcd wnr, ostensibly 
agninst Germ am·. Tn fact, it \\'rts 
a Wal' for the decinution of the 
French people, and was opposed 
by the working cbss. The bour
geoisie then declared peace in 
May 1871 with the country under 
Pn1ssi:1n military control, nnd 
with a pled~e to extort from the 
people n horrifying burden of 
ta."'ntion to compensate the invn
dcn; the object of the bourgeoisiC' 
was now nppa rently achi eveU . 

Except for Pnris. 
On September 4th, 1870, the 

workers had taken matters into 
their own hands, overthrown the 
Empire nnd demanded a Hepublic. 
Yet this new bourgeois govern
ment, headed by Thiers, wns 
mo1·e intcrestC'd in alliance with 
Prussia than with the defence of 
Paris and Its people: it only n:1r
rowly escaped overthrow in Oct
ober. 

After the capit\.llation of the 
city in January 1871, this cownrdly 
government fled to Versailles, 
le:wing the workers' National 
Gu:1rd successfully to secure 

P;11is. The bourgeoisie then 
pressed Bism:1rck to usc the 
Prussinn occup:1tion forces to 
suppress the cit\'. 

l'm\illing to involve his troops 
in street-fighting, Bism~t·ck dec
lined the offct·. The bourgeoisie, 
forced to t:1ke mnttcrs into its 
unwilling h~nds, entered Paris 
with their army in :111 ~ttcmpt to 
gain possession of the wcnpons 
of the i\~tion:1l Guard . 

They fnilcd miscr~bly, and 
their repulsion on i>.larch 18th wns 
the birth of the Commune . So they 
returned to Dism:1rck, shelling 
the city the mcrtnwhilc . Even 
harsher compcnsntion terms were 

Wnlbchinn boyn.rds." "We," said 
a member of the Commune, ''hc:1r 
no long-er of :1ssns:;in:1tion, theft 
nnd personnl assault: it seems ns 
if the police (who hnd fled) had 
d1·:1ggcd \\ith it to Vcrs:tillcs :til 
its Conscrvntive friends." 

Working hours were reduced, 
production orgnniscd under n co 
opcrntive plan, the standing army 
nbolished nnd rcpi:J.ced by :1rmcd 
workers, all offici:~ls elected and 
subject to rec<~ll: in shoti there 
wns a di snwmbering of the rnili
taristic and bureaucrntic mess of 
bourgeois government. 

Hideous 
:1greccl for the l\lay "pc:1cc", so The Pnrisinns had survived 
desperate wC're the bourgeoisie months of famine when, in the 
for the rele:1sc of French ptis- words of Victor li\.1go, "the pot:1to 
oncrs of war held by the Prussians. was Queen, nne! the onion God." 
Thus was an army hastily assem- They h:ld mndc peace, not with 
bled for the butchery of the men, their bourgeoisie, but with the 
women and children of Paris . Prussian soldiery, who in awe at 

The hideous revenge exacted the nrmecl people would not or 
on the P~uis workers was the could not enter the city. The hour-
doing not just of the French bour- geoisie could not forgive the 
geoisie, but also of international workers of Paris. 
capitalism. The Briti sh and Tsar- The Commune is the first living 
ist governments gave thei r whole- example of proletarian dictator-
hearted bncki ng to the Thiers ship. But its lesson is bitter. For 
government. And the plir.cipal their cournge in refusing to sub-
condition for the suppression of mit to the bourgeoisie's conduct 
Paris, the continued occupation of war, and in t urning their wea-
of France by Prussia, was con- pons agai nst their rulers , the 
tinued at the request of the French Pati sian workers paid a terri fy -
bourgeoisie. ing p1;ce. After the Paris Com-

The common estimate is of mune, no one can wait for the out-
100,000 men, women and children break of war as n.n opportune 
slaughtered. moment for revo lution . Our task, 

Their only crime wns to seek like that of the French worki ng 
to govern themsclve.:. "Patis was class, is to strike at the war-
no longer the rendezvous of Blitish mongers at home ::md prevent war , 
landlords, Russian ex- serf owners which now as a hundred years ago 
Irish absentees, American ex- has as its only object the carnage 
shareholders and shodclymen and of the worki ng class. 

THE WEEK 
CIITNA h:1s cancelled a large 
scale n.i<l progr:unmc for Victnn.m 
and is prep:1rcd to introduce "even 
more dg:Ol'OUS lllC:1SUl'CS", all 
because of Vietn:-tm's supposed 
subordin:1tion to the Soviet Union 
:u1cl hllegcd mist rcntmcnt of ovcr
SC:1S Chinese. I ronically, it was 
the withdrawn] of aid to China 
around 1960 which signalled the 
So\"ict Cnion's rejcction of soc
ialist principles at home :mel 
nbrond. 

TI!E Tll0:\1SON Organisation, 
which h:1s a novel approach to 
industri nl relntions (sacking any 
worker fighting for w:~gcs aml 
jobs) has recently published its 
results for the year. Profits were 
up 29 per cent, to a mere C 19~ 
million. 

'Times Newspapers' nrc a part 
of 11l0msons. This year 'The 
Times' group moved from a loss 
of £1.5 million to a profit of 
El. 9 million. However, workers 
fighting over jobs and manning 
levels were sacked and the com
pany threatened to shut 'The 
Times' forever. For 1\ lr Brunton, 
Chief Executive, nearly £2 mil 
lion profit is not enough: "Our 
national newspapers are still not 
providing an adequate return by 
normally commercial standards" 
was his comment on the results. . . . 
UN!LEVER is, apparently, con
cerned about the world food prob
lem, and is willing to contribute. 
But it warns governments must 
"play their part by establishing 
and maintaining the political and 
economic environment which wi ll 
make it commercially s.ensible 
for us to devote our resburces to 
such activities . " 

• • • 
BRITISH Rail, announcing record 
£28 million profits, have had 
this to say: " . .. since 1962 we've 
reduced our wagon fleet by six 
hundred and eighty thousand veh
icles, and the number of loco
motives by over nine thousand. 
And although tonne- miles have 
fallen only 14 per cent, freight 
train miles have fallen by 56 
per cent." Figures which, 
according to British Rail, "shows 
that British Rail is developing a 
rail business all of us can profi t 
from" ! 

righters of the Paris Commune manning one of their street barricades. TilE NATIONAL Union of Agri
--:-------------- ,--...,..---==--------....,,--=::-::--------------------1 cultural and Allied Worl<ers has 

The question of the Hwa people-Vietnam statement e:~~~:;rFi~:~~~~~t~.~~n . 
In the ~tnv 27th, 197~ StatC'mcnt 
b~· thl' Spokesman of the Foreign 
Mlni:;;trv of thC' Soci~list Hepuhlic 
of Vietnam and in the i\Iav 28th, 
l97b Note n.cJdrcssed by thC' I·'or
eign i>.linistr.v of the Puople's 
Hcpublic of Chinn, the Vietnam
ese side has propolbed that incit
ing propagnnda harmful to the 
friendship between the two 
people~ should be ended, and 
that rcprcsentnth·a~ of the two 
Parties and Governments should 
meet ns soon ns possible. madJe 
in enrly June 1978 to discuss 
and settle differences reg:n·cling 
the question of Hw:1 people in 
Victnnm including the Chinese 
Government's propos:1l to send 
ships to the ports of ltni Phong 
and llo Chi ..\linh City to take 
Hwa pl~oplc back to Chinn. 

TI1e Victn:1mese propo~al is 
prompted by the friembhip 
between the ViC'tn:unese nnd the 
Chinese people. It is conforming 
to the interests of the two peoples 

:111d to customary international 
prn.cticcs. What has surpl'iscd 
the YietJi.:tme!ie side most is the 
JunC' 2nd, lH7b ~ote nddrcssccl 
b~· the Foreign ~Iinistry of the 
PeoplP's Hepublic of Chin:~ to the 
Foreign l\linistry of the Soci:llist 
Hej)ublic of Vietnam in which the 
Chinese Government refuted the 
spnsible nnd rcnsonnblc proposal 
of the Vietnamese side. At the 
s:1me timC', it repented its nlleg
ntion at vnrinncc with the truth 
and put forwnrd demands contrary 
to customary internationnl law!:' 
:1nd JH:1<'tices. 

The Vietnamese side h:ts 
l'C'PC'iltL~dl\ pointed out thnt over 
the pn~t 20 .Years nJlCl more, in 
kl..•t•ping with the 1955 AgTeemcnt 
between thC' Central Committee 
of tlw Vietnnmese P;ut.v and the 
Centrnl Committe>e of the Chinese' 
P:utv, it hns allowed llwn people 
in North Vietn:1111 to have the 
sam<' rights and obligations as 
Vietnamese citizens, and in prac-

tice, they have become Vietnamese tion of Hwa people is easy to 
citizens. In Soutlt Vietnam, almost settle, but on the one hand, the 
all Chinese residents have taken Chinese side refuses negotiation 
up Vietnamese nationality and and on the other, tt invents 
become Vietnamese of Chinese stories about Vietnam ostracizing, 
origin. Now if the Chinese side persecuting and expell i ng Hwa 
wishes to ch:1nge the 1955 Agree- people, and speeds up a large 
ment between the two Parties scale propaganda campaign so as 
regarding the question of Ilwn to arouse national hatred and to 
people in the North, and to revise incite the nnti-Vietnam psychology 
the issue left by history concern- among the Chinese people. It is 
ing the Vietnamese Or Chinese clear that the Chinese actions are 
origin in the South, then it is log- premeditated and aimed at creat-
ical that the Chinese side should ing difficulties for the constructio 
negotiate with the Vietnamese of socialism in Vietnam and under-
side. If the Chinese side wishes mining the age-old frie ndship 
to send ships to Vietnam to taJ.;:c bchveen the people of Vietnam 
Hwn people back to China, it must and China. The policy of the Party 
nlso hold negotiation in advance nnd Government of Vietnam vis a 
with the Vietnamese side . This is vis Hwa people in Vietnam is a 
the correct way to settle differ- correct and consistent one . It is 
ences between the two countlics 
conforming to the interests of the 
two peoples and to the principles 
of equality and mutual· respect in 
inten1;1tional relntion. 

The difference about the ques-

based on l\tarxism-Leninism and 
proletnrian internationalism in 
keeping with the Agreement bet
ween the hvo Parties and with the 
fundamental and long-term inter
ests of Hwn people in Vietnam. 

employer s are paid £19.50 to 
provide youngsters with 'work 
expelience', farmers arc getting 
cheap labour and are not giving 
training. After the six month 
period is over, the schoollea
vers are sacked to be repl aced 
by new ones bringing new sub
sidies. "What worries us , n says 
the Union , "is that this mny be 
a ruse for getting rid of a full 
time worker or not taking on M 

apprentice." 

THE STRIKE of some 500 SOGA T 
members against the Bank of 
England's employment of non
union labour continues, with a 
firm decision on Friday, June 
9th to stay out until the next 
Friday. Bank notes arc running 
short . Picketing has been succ
essful in stopping deliveries to 
the works at Oebden, Essex, 
ru1d the Union is threateni ng to 
extend the picket to the Bank of 
England in Threadneedlc Street. 
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EDITORIAL. 
lMI'EHli\UST powers trying to gr~b the richer portions of 
Africa and becoming involved in clashes and confrontations 
witll each otl1er in the process - wlwt could be more like the 
international situation just before the sprirking off of World 
War I? 

Whose fraud? MSC ollocks schools 

Lenin was absolutely clear nbout the role the working cl.1ss 
must pL1y in suct1 a situation. The working class must repud
iate the national capitalist governments bent on nHlking war 
in cnpitnlism's interest and turn the aggressive wars launched 
by those governments into civil wars to topple the ruling clnss 
and establish socialism. 

What happened in 191-1 was that the social democratic 
lenders in Germany nnd the other European countries were 
allowed by the working class to vote the war credits the co pi
ralist gove rnments needed to make war. Four years of insen 
sate carnage which decimated the ranks of European workers 
duly began. 

What is the stance of the British working class today, in a 
precisely similar situation? So far we have failed to denounce 
our own wai--mongering capitalist government. We have al 
lowed US bases to be established here: we hove permitted 
Britain to be involved in the ami-socialist NATO pact; we hove 
not succeeded in preventing British imperialism's forays in 
various parts of the world either on its own or in concert with 
other imperialist powers. In short we are doing the same 
thing as voting the war credits at the beginning of World War I. 

An occasion for reversing that tragic trend i s coming up 
soon. In the elections probably to be staged in October the 
British working class will be presented with the 'choice' bet
ween two capitalist parties equally committed to the dr ive to 
war inevitable under capitalism. The choice being offered is 
would you rather die horribly and pointlessly with a Tory or 
a Labour prime minister cowering in a bunker below White 
hall? Whichever way you vote in the October elections you are 
voting for war. 

We say with Lenin: to hell with that phoney and fatal choice: 
Let's choose instead to vote for peace by boycotting capitalism's 
polling booths - which are only the first recruiting centres 
for World War lll. Let's choose instead to vote for socialism 

.\STilE numbers of uncmplo.n:•cl 
rise and standards of li\'ing fall, 
it Is e::tSY for politicians to win 
popular support by focussin~· 
:wgcr and clissatisfact ion on to 
some apparently blame\\'OI'tlw 
'social sccm·it_,. scrounge1·' . 

It h:1s been sugg·csted tlw.t the 
unemployed receh·e n1.st sums 
of cash, that social security 
JH·o,·idcs the lazy with an open 
invitation not to \\·ork and that 
hundreds of thousands of men and 
women arc claiming benefit and 
also \\'Or king. 

The facts arc somewhat dif
ferent. As anyone who has had 
to subsist on a niggardly 'bene
fit • will testify, rather less than 
princely sums are paid to c lai
mants, and then only after a 
virtual inquisition. The :\lea ns 
Test has never left us, only been 
decorated with a new name. The 
DHSS employ hundreds of spe
cialist staff to prevent benefit 
abuse and fnwd, prosecuting 
wherever lt is found. Est imates 
for illegally c laimed social 
security benefits are £ 2.6 mil
lion - just 0 . 02 per cent of the 
total rightfully paid out. Only 
£1 out of every £5000 is frau
dulently c laimed , 

Moreover, each year about 
£GOO million worth of benefits 
are not claimed, of which at 
least £160 million Is owed to 

T1IE ::\tA:-..rpowEn Services 
Commission, h:-wing alrc:1dy 
:tttcmpted to undermine the qu:-tl
ity of educntion :tnd trade urlion 

some of them nrc tnught City :mel 
Guilds courses. 

Sccond:u·~· School i:; no plncc 
for such courses. Educ:ttion at 

organisation in fmihcr cduc:ttion sccon~l:tt·y level must bC' general 
colleges, is now nttcmpting to and resources must be provided 
spread its influence in the to make it an excellent basis for 
schools . the acquisition of more spec-

In opposition to the established ialiscd skills in futthcr and 
standard of education provided by higher cduc:ttion. 
further educntion colleges, the l\ISC unemployed te:tehcrs 
l\ISC has already set up Skill who are employed on Job Ct·c-
Ccnlres where education in ation Schemes have no job sec-
skills has been supplanted by utity and nrc paid the lowest 
narrow training. Now, still under rate for the job rcg:wdless of 
the guise of helping the unemployed, cp.lalific:-Ltion or cxpetience. 
the "MSC i s trying to undermine Further, if they nrc probationnl"J' 
wages and conditions in schools. i. c. first-ycnr teachers, such 

In Liverpool, instead of fn.lling Job Creation work is not 
school rolls being used to imp- counted towards their probation, 
rove class size ~md working thus they cruU1ot become fully-
conditions in schools they arc qualified teachers. 
being used to cut down the num- The National Union of Teachers 
ber of teachers employed . TI1c in the nren should seize the oppor-
MSC is exploiting the demoral- tunity offered by falling rolls to 
is:1tion c:tused by this situation improve educntion strmchrds by 
to attempt to divide one section fighting for unemployed tc:1chcrs 
of teachers from ~mother by to be employed within the schools 
making the school teachers rmd on n proper fully-paid basis and 
the further education teachers not be a party to the tragic parody 
fight over who should teach the of the 1944 Education Act (which 
unemployed. Thus, the uncmp- called for compulsory day-release 
loyed school leavers are being for all 16-18 year olds) n.t present 
sent back into the schools where being carried out by the MSC. 

by such a rate of abstention from voting for our own exploita 
tion and slaughter that the whole ·.vorld will see that British 
workers will not again die in the mud for capitalism. Let's 

pensioners. A lying campaign en- N h E 
sures that old people will die of or I 0 sl 
hypothermia and hunger, and JObless 

make revolution to prevent war. 
And at the same time, in voting for peace not war by repu

diating capitalist elections, we will be voting for full employ
ment not mass unemployment, for an end to the destruction 
of British industry and a beginning of self-reliant progress for 
the gooct of the British people, for a final cessation of our ex
ploitation by capitalism. 

Let's begin now to harness the working class's natural and 
honourable detestation of war to our equally natural hatred of 
capitalist exploitation in a mighty socialist crusade which will 
engulf the enemies of peace who rule us. 

that children will suffer from 
malnutrition and rickets. 

In contrast, compare the 
staggering rate of tax abuse by 
capitalists - some £620,000,000 
in undeclared profits and un
declared VAT. The demeaning 
'dole' and 1SS' are not gifts from 
capitalism, but paid for by those 
same workers who are thrown 
on to the scrap heap when they 

---------------=:-----,,--------.J can no longer produce the max-
The French revisionists now tmum profit. Workers do not 

Communists? 
THE SPANISH "Communist'' 
Party, hastening to make itself 
respectable in the eyes of the 
ruling class, is dropping even 
the vocabulary of a communist 
party. Axing references to Lenin, 
they now describe themselves as 
"11arxist, clcmocrntic, and rcv
olutionary0, although their leader 
Carillo says that ~larx himself 
has been outdnted by the well are 
state, the mixed economy, the 
atom bomb, and the emergence 
of the so-cn.lled third world. The 
words "demOcratic centralism'', 
which have historically been used 
to describe the structure of a 
communist party, have been 
replaced by a phrase - "governed 
by democratic rule" - which is 
intended to put the stamp on its 
commitment against revolution. 

Abandoned tenets 
The French "Communist" 

Party too has abandOned some of 
the basic tenets of Marxism, 
notably that of the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. As for democracy 
within the party, even lending 
members claim that the first they 
heard of major policy changes 
was when they were reported on 
the State-t"Un television service. 

Long lacking in l\Iarxist under
standing, and now increasingly 
divested of the words that U!ied to 
cover their nakedness, the Euro
communists still find themselves 
largely distrusted by the older 
social-democrats: understandably 
so, since the revisionists are in 
the market for the same lumclful 
of remaining reformist"policies. 

seck not the dictatorship of the choose to live on 'benefits • and 
proletariat, but a nebulous union those who accuse them can have 
of the left to rule over a union of no experience of the demeaning 
the people. The understanding of and galling benefit offices nor 
the nature of class and politics, of the frustrations of the vast 
the only roots of real social majority of unemployed claim-
change, are entirely missing. ants, 

Gloomy 
vista 
In further confirmation of the 
CPB(ML) •s thesis on the absolute 
decline of capitalism in Britain 
and in the world, the National 
Institute of Economic and Social 
Research, an independent res
earch body for long-term fore
casting of economic trends, 
predicts higher unemployment, 
more inflation and continuing 
stagnation or decline in industry 
for the coming year. 

The Labour Government moved 
suddenly last week to help fulfill 
these gloomy predictions. The 
restrictive monetary and fiscal 
policies introduced on June 8 
under pressure from the City, 
involving a rise in the minimum 
lending rate, a squeeze on lending 
from banks and a lise in the nat
ional insurance surcharge, 'vill 
have the effect of further damping 
down investment in industry, 
r:Using prices including mortgage 
rates and creating even more 
unemployment. 

The fact that the Government 
should be forced into such a policy, 
blruned on Tory tnx concessions 
of course, just when it was hoped 
to create illu:iions of "the light 
at the end of the tunnel" leading 
up to an election shows how 
anarchic in its overn.Il ·decline the 
capitalist system is. 

Moving capital 
out of Britain 

TRANSFER pricing is a scheme 
used by multinational companies 
for shifting capital from one 
subsidiary to another by selling 
at a price favourable to overall 
profit. This Is one of the me
thods employed by capitalists 
to drain Britain of economic 
resources. 

A seminar on international 
transfer pricing took place at the 
London Press Centre on May 
9th, attended by 120 delegates, 
amongst them high-rating man
agers and executives from 
international companies such 
as lCl, DuPont,_ CAV, Plessey, 
SKF and Nestles. The main 
purpose of the seminar was to 
discuss the ways and means of 
combating Inland Revenue and 
justifying the moving of capital 
from one country to another in 
order to maximise profit, 

Severa1 speakers put forward 
arguments for the manipulating 
of the Inland Revenue over tran
sfer pricing so that a favourable 
'negotiated tax sett lement 1 could 
be achieved. It was alleged that 
Plessey, SKF and Nestle are 
under surveillance by unit 485 
of the Inland Revenue over 
transfer pricing. 

THE NORTH EAST, renowned for 
its shipbuildtng and heavy engin
eering ski lls, has for some time 
watched its traditional heavy 
engineering base contract. 

A "new industrial strategy" 
was introduced in the 1960s. Var

. ious light engineering, electrical, 
textiles and ch:imlcal work was 
introduced and developed. 

This strategy was designed to 
soak up workers from steel, 
min!ng,J. sh!flbuilding and heavy 
engineering. It has been a dismal 
failure . 

Plessey has closed Its Sunder
land factory, with other electrical 
engineering projects set up with 
regional grants for multi-nationals 
now contracting. 

The textiles industry has suf
fered a massive cut ih manpower. 
Factories belonging to all the 
high street tailors have closed 
- Hepworths, Alexandre, John 
Collier, to name but a few. Lonrho 
-owned Brentford Nylons factories 
at Cramlington and Fell!ng are 
currently on n three day week. 
Literally thousands of workers 
have lost their jobs. 

Ever Ready, the battery prod
ucers, have warned of 1300 red
undancies, with more than 1000 
jobs going at Stanley and Newburn. 

The chemical industries, which 
in the main are sighted on Tee
ss!de, have for about 4 years been 
a source of constant employment 
for building and construction as 
well as engineering workers, 
but now nearly all are completed 
or nealing completion. 

In the s teel industry, the 
number of workers is vastly 
reduced due to mechanisation and 
the British Steel Corporation's 
proposed 40,000 redundancies 
throughout steel production. 
The Consett iron and steel works 
has for some time been ruruting 
on reduced production and has 
suffered through 1natural wastage• 
and redundancies. A new handling 
terminal which wns to be built on 

. Tyneside to handle iron ore has 
been indefinately postponed, a 
pointer to the future of Consett 
steel production. The British 

ateel plant on Teesside, costing 
£290 million, has a very uncer
taiil future. The Green Fields 
cold rolling mill, which is one 
of the most advanced In Europe, 
may operate at a reduced prod
uction rate due to the st~el 
slump. 

The shipbuilding industry 
(recently nationalised) has been 
the source of employment for 
many thousands of workers. 
Now the order books are virtually 
empty for the majority of yards. 
By December only two yards 
w!ll have work on the Tyne. The 
Wear which is famous for the 
SD!4 is in a similar position, 
as the market for the SD14 is 
also swamped by excess tonnage. 
On Tcesside part of the Polish 
order is being built, but once 
this is gone very little work will 
be left for shipyard workers. 
The workforce in shipbuilding 
has been cut from 130, 000 in 
1955 to 86,000 in 1977, and the 
EEC has called for a further 20 
per cent cut-back; this is apart 
from the 46 per cent cut-back 
called for from the EEC which 
will cover the total shipbuilding 
production of Europe. The dec
Un!ng port and docking facilities 
of the Tyne, Tees and Wear have 
over many years been cut down 
to almost extinction with the loss 
of thousands of jobs. 

In the light engineering field 
almost all of the small com
panies exist on contract work 
from shipbuilding and heavy 
engineering and often specialise 
in one part of the industry, for 
example, ventilation, pumps, 
electronics, etc. These firms 
have over a period of time been 
reducing m:tnpower and in a 
large number of cases closing 
completely. 

The future of the region is the 
retention of skill, and the train
ing of new apprentices for industry. 
To allow the de-industrialisation 
and destl"\\ction of the very 
source which gives us employ
ment is to destroy ourselves and 
the future industrial development 
of the North East. 



Parents fight for education 

Don't 
r·1.1t back 

" ·. ")(\ our 
~lldren's 
lucation 

PARENTS and reachers are 
becoming incrcasinp)y aware 
of the great opportunity fal 
ling school rolls provides 
to improve education. The 
potential of parental support 
for such <l campaign was 
vividlv demonstrated by :.1 

pnckc~l meeting organised 
by the l'arent Teachers Asso
cinrion (l'TA) of " primary 
school in Wnndsworth which 
is faced because of falling 
rolls with losing one teacher 
this year with three other 
reacliing posts in the school 
under threat. l\1renr after 
pnrcnt, reacher nfter te<Jche r 
spoke of the need to se ize 
this opportunity to lower 
cL.1ss size; to increase snwll 
group reaching: to provide 
tCJ.chers with onlv-roo-ncc
essary marking ~lnd prcp;_u
ation time . 

The parents voted unani
mously to continue tl1cir 

•' (" 

~ A 
'- ;, 

fight incluuing a march through 
the local aren and contacting 
all" the other PTAs in Wands
worth to get them to support 
such a campaign. This initi
~nive wns w.:umly welcomed 
by the local NUT (National 
Union of Teachers) branch 
which is co-ordinating action 
in local schools fighting com
pulsory transfer of staff and 
loss of staff through natural 
wastage. 

The need to bring unem
ployed teachers into the 
schools anu force the authority 
to employ them in place of 
all teachers who leave schools 
w;ls emphasised by the Wand
sworth meeting. Jf such 
enthusiasm i~ mirrored up 
and d0\\11 the country, an 
improved st:1J1d~1rd of educa
tion will become a reality 
instead of nn cl~ctioneering 
slogan. 

MINERS continued from page 1 

work:1blc scams. 
Trul\' if the l .;tbour ~o\·

crnmcnr and the :\C:B llad only 
the intention of ;lc:llicdn~ ~111 
incr< .. 'i.lSL' in production then 
a quick sL·ttkment nf rile 
19/7-7H cL.tim would 11.1\'L' 
produced th<.· dc'-li red l'L'Slllt. 
JnstC<H.I the SCill'llh.' lt.lS Sl'L'Il 
the rise in Lk'.:tths to -1:1 in the 
industr\', <t20pcrCL'Ill in
crease .over the \'Cat· llJ/6-I-, 
and negative intCrnal dis
putes setting section ap:~linsl 
section, pit :l~:ainst pit ;tml 
area ap:<tinst arc;L 

llASIS 

,\ fight for wages cuts 
through both the divisive 
effect the scheme is h<wing 
on the internal uniry of the 
union and proviues the only 
basis to srrcng-rhen democr
atic control of the union 
machinery, focussing ntten
tion on the main thrent to the 
industry's future which e ·.ists 
at the moment from the pres
ent Labour government. 

REASSERTlON 

13y accepting Government
-imposed wage restraint over 
the past few years the exist
ing union machinery has fal
len into disuse and has been 
turned by self-seekers into 
n weapon ag~1inst the memb
ership. 13y re-asserting the 
traditional aims of the union 
in a fight for wages, the 
existing union mnchinery 
can once again become a 
powerful tool in the hands of 
the membership. The i97H -79 
claim must be within the 
capabilities of the membership 
if these tasks are to be ful
filled - appealing to capitalist 
courts serves only to streng
then state interference in the 
internal affairs of the NUM. 
TASKS 

South Wales delegates 
have already set the tasks 
for national conference in 
calling for a fight for wages 
by sweeping away further 
government-imposed wage 
restraint, whether by Labour 
or Tory, as detrimental to the 
interests of the miners and 
the working class as a wl1ole. 

MISPLACED ALLEGIANCE 

Since so much hinges on 
the wages figl1t - the unity and 
democracy essential to com
bat the Labour Government's 
destruction of the coal ind
ustry- the miners cannot 
allow the old misplaced alle
giance to the Labour Party 
and to the alien ideology of 
social democracy to sabo
tage its successful outcome. 

Conference has no choice 
but to reject the Labour 
Government and to fight for 
wages. 

Education meeting-No school closure,no transfers 
AT il recent meeting held at 
'rile llellmcm llooksilop. en 
titled "No School Closure -
No Transfers" rhe srwakcr 
began by sayinp; that capita
lism had decided to ;.Jbandon 
Britain. TllC resulting de
industr ial i sari on me.:mt th<lt 
<1 skilled porulation was no 
longer ncccssa ry. lienee the 
unprecedented ;lrt<lck upon 
the education service that we 
wnness tod.1y. The speake r 
cl1;1 r.tcte ri sed tl1is situation 
as 'death by ~1 thousand cuts· 
- tl'<1CI1cr uncmplovment. 
teacher rransfer, crumbling 
buildings, sub-stam\anl mc<tis 

<lllcl so on . 
The spcakc r went on ro 

ourlinc~ the flagr<lllt l1ypocrisy 
of rhc government's position. 
\VIlilc LlUIH:hinp; the Great 
J)cbatc and expressing con
cern over swndards, faced 
with a reduction in the num
bc•r of children cntc rinp; our 
~chonls, tllC'\' transfer tca
cllcTs 1·;.HIH:r tll;In usc rhe 
opportunirv to reduce class 
sizt' <llld rL';lp tile educ.:ltional 
benefits. 

School clo~urc W<ts now 
H .. T\' much on the ~.tgcndol. In 
!lis .own sciJOol, whicl1 tradi
tionctllv had,, nine-form 

entry of 270 pupils per year. 
the likely intake was now 90. 
This could lead to the trans
fer of I 0 teachers and, if the 
current trend continues, ev
entual school closure. 

The speaker concluded 
that falling rolls should be 
used to improve c lass size 
and thus the standard of edu
cational provision. Capitalism 
limits education and the input 
of physicc1l and human res
ources. llnless we prevent it, 
it will destrov an advanced 
industrial sta.te and deny our 
children a future of dignity 
and prosperity. 

COHSE Conference issues 
Till "''T,\ HT of rhe confL'ITllCI..' ,\n..';l Jlc,llth .\u thoritY <lS ,,._,s 
SC'clson 11.1 ..... Sl'l'll <llmnst \\ith- th~..' cclSL' ;lt lloun,;;lmr. 
out t.':\1..·<. ption L'YLT\ union 
cnminl.! ou1 in Ll\\l~ll- of ~..·o\
ll'ctin.: h;tr~;lin in ~ :md ;lll L'lld 
to \\ '< 1\.!C rl'sfr<lint. 

,\ t.lhis YL'~tr's CnnfL'lk'Ll

tinn of llc:iltll S<..·n· ict.· I m
plo\·L·c·s (l'OI\SI.) ( 'onkl'CIICI..', 
corrccr policy on pay is tilL' 
most import<lnt issut.: on rhc 
ngcnda. Tl1is \'C~n·' s motions 
dcmonstratL' .. i IK\.tlthv re
versal of Ltst ~·ear with all 
resolutions demanding a re
turn to collective barp:<.lining 
and substantial lncrc<tscs in 
w:tgcs. 

A gnuge of our own 
unclerstnnding of this con
cept will be reflected in our 
nttitude to our employer -
tile Labour Government. As 
an employer tile state Lliffers 
in no way from other employ 
ers '.·;hen it comes to dividing 
our class into employed and 
unemployed, and in trying to 
wring as much profit from 
us as possible. 

We silould need no remin
der of rhc atrocities commi
tted by the Labour Govern
menr so far. Like all unions 
COIISE needs a policy that 
asserts the autonomy of the 
union in fixing our own guide 
lines on pay a nd achieving 
them through the strength 
our organisntion affords. 

To call for linking wages 
to the Retail !'rice Index or 
to raise our wages by bonus 
schemes and product i vity 
deals is n false road that is 
both divisive and destructive 
to our union and hence to the 
NilS . We need a policy that 
has provision for improving 
and saving tile health service, 
rather than connive at its 
destruction. 

Also, amongst Ancillary 
Staff broad banding is being 
usee! to attack their particular 
skills and the quality of ser
vice they can provide, as the 
Plaster Technicians at 13ristol 
Roy.aURfirmary recently dis
covered. No motion on broad 
banding should be accepted. 

It is in our places of work 
thnt we must use our union to 
take up the fight, in a real 
way, to save the NilS. All 
over the country workers 
have been resisting poor 
staffing levels and closures 
- the EGA, for example, still 
continues despite the threat 
of a terrorist attack from the 

Bookshops 

It ic.; in our d;1y to d,t\ 
st rlll.!l.!il' til ell \\L' mu~t usc tile 
~..k'tll;)~'r;tti~.· stt·ucturL' of our 
union not onlY to s:1vc tile 
:\liS but ~I\ so to s,l\·e thL' union 
itself. ! IL'IlCL' the Cilll tO•\\{)J'
kL'l'S ro · -;l'iZL' the l 'n ion ftn 
further cllh";mccs·. The fi~llt 
fc.H· \\;1gcs is not, <.llld nc\'cr 
was, :1 scp;lJ·ate issue from 
figlllinp; the cuts . Conference 
must plcd~e itself anew to 
secure fot· tile working class 
a frc•cl\' .1vail.1ble health 
service. 

LETTER 
l)c, .. - Editor, 

There is nothing 
so sickening as needless suf
fering. Recent stati sties 
show that unemployed wor
kers' stamlaru of living is 
steadily decreasing. The 
reality of these figures was 
illustrated by an example 
toltl to me recently. 

An unemployed friend of 
mine hns seen her income 
foll steadily for the past 12 
months. To begin with it was 
nbout L'-l, including earnings 
related benefit. When this 
finished it fell to C 17. 70. 
After llealcy' s bud~et her 
chiltl and single-parent fam
ily benefits together went up 
to C!. 80, bur this increase 
was deducted from her un
employment benefit, leaving 
CIS. 90 (remember llealey's 
"somethin g for everyone":) 
Now after 12 months she 
moves on to supplementary 
benefit, and since she lives 
with her mother, whom she 
supports, she only gets the 
basic Cll. 70. She is quick 
to point out that she is not 
entitled to any of the wage
related benefits such as 
Family Income Supplement. 

The sickening side of her 
suffering is that it is unnec
essary. One person preven
ted from exercising or dev
eloping their skills is waste
ful: capitalism wastes the 
potential of millions. Unem
ployment and the suffering 
and divisiveness it brings 
is essential to the survival 
of capitalism. We have had 
enough of it. 

Yours fraternally, 
An Exeter worker 

Bellman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,London NW5 
Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road,St. Philips,Bristol 
Brighton Workers Bookshop ,37 Gloucester Road, Brighton 
Northern Star Bookshop,18A leighton Street.leeds 
Basildon bookstall lues Fri Sat Marketplace 
liverpool bookstall - every Saturday at Paddies 

Market, Great Homer Street, Liverpool 

You arc invited to come to public meetings organised by the Com-
munist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist). All meetings will be 
held at 7. 30pm on Fridny evenings at The Bellmnn Bookshop, 

155 Forte::;s Road, 
Tufnell Park, NW5. 

June 16 "The Future Of Science in Britain" 
June 23 "TI1c Neutron Bomb- For Usc in Europe?" 
PUBLIC MEETING IN LIVEHPOOL 

4 July 7. 30 pm ''Real Internationalism begins at Home'' . 
To be held :1t the A UEW, l\lount Pleas:1nt, 
Liverpool 
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